
iJy and by, alove even the fierce
roar of the mingled thunder and cy-- c

one, a wild orgy of noise burst upon
the in all from whhout the hut. It w

a sound as of numberless drums and
tom-tom- all beaten in unison with
the mad energy of .'ear; a hideous

A t'rlnro Wati--r Hlaol

That itraiiifB wau-r-wwj- the bladder-

-wort I carnivorous, li'.;e some of
tnoM sinister tropical plant wbicUMx--

bat meat they tnay devour. The tiny
bladders attached tuihe leaves and
leif-ilaik- s are each furn shed with a

oor, the whole acting on the eel-tra- p

principle. Any small water creature
that ventures to jwep in is seized in
the clutches of the murderous plant,'
sud straightway Is swallowed and

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.GrtANTAtLffN.

&impl aire.
Co irt plaster Bliould never be applied

to a bruised wound,
No one is perfectly well, but thos.

who are habiiually clean come nearer
being 8) than tiie unwashed element.

In fevers and in other states when
there is great parching of thetougua
painting it with glycerine gives great
relief.

Licorice nowcVr is a safe and mild
aperient. Take a desert spoonful at
night mixed with warm water when
occasion requires.

A uimoulit lor Ibft Mouth.

Fersons who are troubled with acid
ity of the stomach, that disagreeable
state of affairs when "one's teeth are
all on edge," will find it an excellent
thing to rinse the mouth and wash the
teeth in water containing a few drops
of ammonia. This is an alkali and
therefore neutralizing the acid, rerrov-ln- g

by this means one of the most pro-
line sources of disease and putting the
mouth in an agreeable and wholesome
condition. New York Ledger.

How to Clean Window.
Simple as the operation may seem

there is a way to clean windows and a
way not to clean them. The following
suggestions may be of use to some, as

they save both time and labor: Choose
a time when the sun does not shine on
the window, else it will dry streaked,
aud no amount of rubbing can prevent
It. Brush oft" all the dust inside and
out; clean the woodwork around the
glass first. Use for this warm water
and ammonia; do not use soap. Wipe
dry witn cotton cloth. Do not use linen,
as it leaves lint on the glass when dry.
Polish with tissue or old newspaper.

The leaaon of Iudepeudrnca lay.
Our nation's national day should ever

be held sacred In the memories and the

patriotic lessons it teaches treasured in

the hearts of all our people, its observ-

ance should be kept alive, and to that
end the blessings of liberty and the ad-

vantages of a free government should
be continually instilled into the minds
of all citizens, both by birth and by
adoption, and nspeciaily impressed up-

on the youth of the land, who are soon
to take their part in exercising the
elective franchise. Exchange.

Hath slippers are appreciated more
and more. They are made of cotton or
linen terry, with leather soles and no
heels. Hath mitts made of cotton or
linen terry on one side, are useful in
their way. They are quite inexpensive
and last a long time.

Winter Wheat, too Bush, per Acre.
Wonderful reports come in on Sai-

ler's new winter wheat and monster
winter rye. Oer2,000 farmers planted
these grains last fall, and now report
yields of 50 to 70 bushels wheat and
over CO bushels rye per acre. The
way it looks, 100 bushels will be
reached. Send to John A. Salzer
Seed Co., La Cros-e- , Wis., 1c postage
stamps for samples of this wheat and
rye and fall catalogue. C

sound, suggestive some hatelul
heathen devil-worshi- .Muriel clapped
her hands to her ears in hon or. "Oh,
what's that?" she cried to Felix, at
this new addition to their endless
a arms. "Are the savages out there
rising in a lody Have they come to
muruer us.'"

"1 erhaps," Felix feaid, smoothing
tier hair with his hand, as a mother
might soothe her terrified child,
"perhatis they're angry with us for
having caused this storm, they
think, by our loo!ish action. 1 belie. e
they all set it down to our having un-

luckily eaten that unfortunate fruit.
I'll go out to the door myself and
speak to them."

Muriel clung to his arm with a pas-
sionate clinying.

"Oh, Felix,'' she cried, "no! Don't
leave me here alone. My darling, 1

love you. You're all the world there
is left to me now, lehx. 1 on't go out
to th se wretches and leave me here
alone. They'll murder you. they'll
murder you. Don't go out, I im
tilvro you. II they mean to kill us,
let them kill us both together in
each others arms Oh, Felix, J am
yours, and yo;i are mine, my darling."

It was the first time either of them
had acknowledged the fact: but there,
before the lace of that awful convul-
sion of nature, all the little deceptions
and veils of life seemed rent asunder
forever as by a flash of lightning.
They stood face to face with each
other's souls, and foi'got all else in tho
agony of the moment. Felix clasped
tne trembling girl in his arms like &

lover. The two Shadows looked on
and shook with silent terror. If the
King of the Hain thus embraced tho
Queen of the Clouds before their very
eyes, amid so awful a storm, what un-

speakable effects might not follow at
once from it: But they had o0 much
respect for those supernatural crea-
tures to attempt to interfere in their
action at such a moment. They ac-

cepted their masters almost as pas-
sively as they accepted the wind and
the thunder, which they believed to
arise from them.

Felix laid his poor Muriel tenderly
down on the mud floor again. "I must
go out, my child," he said. "For the
very love of you, 1 must play the man,
and find out what these savages mean
by their drumming."

He crept to the door of the hut (for
no man could walk upright boforo that
awful storm), and peered out into the
darkness once more, awaiting one of
tho frequent flashes of lightning. Ho
had not long to wait. In a moment the
sky was all ablaze again from end to
end, ana continued so lor many sec
onds consecutively. By the light of
the continuous zigzags of fire, Felix
could see for himself that hundreds
an J hundreds of natives men, women
and children, naked, or nearly so,with
their hair loose and wet aliout their
cheeks lay Hat on their faces, many
courses deep, just outside the taboo
line. Tho wind swept over them with
extraordinary force, and the tropical
rain descended in great lioo.ls
upon their bare backs and
shoulders. But the savages,
as if entranced, seemed to take no
heed of all these earthly things. 1 hey
lay groveling in the mud before somo
unseen power; and beating their tom-
toms in unison, with barbaric concord,
they cried aloud once more as Felix
appeared, in a weird litany that over-
topped the tumultuous noise of the
tempest. "Oh, Storm Cod, hear us!
Oh, great spirit, deliver us! King of
the Hain and Queen of the Clouds, be-

friend us! Be angry no more! Hide
your wrath from your people! Take
away your hurricane, and we will bring
you many gifts. Fat no longer of the
storm-appl- e - the seed ol the wind
and we will feed you with yam and tur-
tle, and much choice bread-frui- t.

Great King, we are yours; you shall
chooso which you will ol our children
for your moat and drink; vou shall sup
on our blood. But take your storm
awav; do not utterly drown and sub-

merge our island!"
As they spoke they crawled nearer

and nearer, with gliding serpentine
motion, till their heads almost touched
the white line of coral. Hut no man
o them all went one inch beyond it.
They stooped there and gazed at him.
Felix signed to them with his hand,
and pointed vaguely to the sky; as
much as to say he was not responsible.
At the gesture the wholo assembly
burst into one loud shout of gratitude.
"He has heard us, he has hoard us!"
they exclaimed, with a erioct wail of
joy. "He will not utterly destroy us.
He will take away his storm. He will
bring the sun and the moon back to
us."

Felix returned into the hut. some-
what reassured so far as the attiude
of the savagos went. "Don t tie afraid
of them, Muriel," ho cried, taking hor
passionately onco more in a tender
embrace. "Thoy daren't cross the
the taboo. Thov won't come near;
they're too frightened themselves to
dream of hurting us."

TO BE CONTINUED.

Elimination of the Cubic Root.
A council of pedagogues has de-

cided that the cubic root must tie
eliminated from rudimentary instruc-
tion In arithmetic. Id the early days
the schoolmaster explained the prob-
lem very lucidly by the use of wooden
blocks and birch switches. Hut there
has I ceo a great decrease in the tim-

ber supply, and hen.e the study may
have Increased Id cost Anyway, It
Is of very little use in ordinary busl.
ness, and the modern student can
tlnd something more engaging In the
study of "puts" and "calls." 'iroy
Times.

The lint.
There is a very strong d sllke to the

bat among the peasants of
Germany. A feeling of disgust and
fear takes possession of the farmer
who finds bats In his chimney, not
only because he believes the cre-turc- c

"viil feed upon his pork that
hang Id the smoke, but because bats
arergardedas unlucky, and bring
poverty and misfortune.

Lady at the menagerie That seal
always looks as if he wore shedding
tears. Keeper Yes. A lady came
In here a minute ago wearing his long-lo- st

brother.

, r i ' y' V tl Pf'"t I I

nui i f.k i f 'mitlniMxt.
e!v were tins word- - well o t of

his mo .III when from the re PMies of
tho hut a rolii. kiritf I'rcn h voi' e wad

tin illini; out mc'r; lv:
v. ''SJltil-lf- f'ii'lre," .. t.oafiay-ti- r "

Without wait'no; for more, tho
Miadow rei 'cd i elix'n arm in ari aL'onyol terror. ' ( nmo iiwav'"' S,n eriei!
hurried y, "conio uway! What will
befoni of lifV TliH i horrible, hor
rilne. We have lnokeii talxio. Wi-

llieha; e heard i'ilI's voire. Tho skv
will fall on us. If h Sha low were to
find it on' ami tell my iieoplo. my peo-- !

pie would tear us'limb from limb.
'. uick, i,ui k! Hidu away. Ua u run
fat throii,'li tho forent bui'ore any man
uiM-ove- r ii.

Tho Shadow' voice ranjrdeep with
alarm. l eiix felt ho dare not trill.;
with thi Hiiper.-titio- n. I'ro o ,.nJ an

his curiosity aixiut tho mysteriou
Krenrhman, ho was compelled to b

up lii eui'erneKB and unx etv for
tho moment, and patiently wait till the
Month of Hird hud run its coarne, and
taken its convenient talxjo alon with
it. These limitations were terriblo.
Yet ho counted much upon the infor-
mation tuo Frenchman could give him.
Tho man had been iimo time on tho
Wand, It wan clear, and doubtleKH ho
understood ita ways thoroughly; he
might cast houio light at last upon tho
Korong mystery.

So he went back througn the woods
with a heart somewhat lighter.

'ot far from thoir own huU ho met
Muriel and Mali.

As thev walked home together, Fe-
lix told his companion in a very few
words the strange discovery alioiit the
Frenchman, and the impenetrable o

by which ho was at present sur-
rounded. Muriel drew a deep sigh.
''Oh, Felix," sho said - for they were
naturally by this time very much at
homo with one another, "did you ever
Know anything so dreadful as tho mys-
tery of these taboos? It seems as if
we should never get really to tho bot
torn of thi-m- . Mali'salwaya springing
somo new one uon me. I don't le-lie-

we shall ever be able to leave
tho Island we're so hedged round with
talxxm. Kven if wo wore to see a ship
to day, I don't believe they'd allow us
to signal it."

There was a red sunaot: a lurid,
tropical, sunset. It
Isidel mischief.

They were passing by somo huts at
tho moment, and over tho stockade of
them a tree was hanging with small
yellow fruits, which Felix knew well
In Fe .1 as wholesome and agreeable.
He broke a small bunch as he passed,
and offered a couple thoughtlessly to
Muriel. Shu took them in her lingers,
and tasted thorn gingerly. "They're
not so bad," she said, takinu another
from the bough. "They're very much
like gooseberries."

At the same moment, Felix popped
one into his own mouth, and swallowed
it without thinking.

Almost before they know what had
happened, with the same extraordi-
nary rapid ity as in the case of tho wed-

ding, the people in' the cottages --an
out, with every sign of foar and ap-
prehension, and. seizing the branch
from Felix's hands, began upbraiding
tho two Shadows for tljeir want of at-
tention.

"We couldn't liefy it," Toko ex-

claimed, with oveev appearance of
guitand horror On n is faco. "They
were much too 'narp for us. Their
hearts arc black. How could we two
interfere'!' Tlise gods are so quick!
They had plok.jj and eaten them be-

fore we ever skir them."
One ol the men raised his hand with

a threatening air but against the
Shadow, not against the sacred person
of Felix. "He will be ill," ho said an-

grily, pointing toward tho white man;
"and she will. too. Thoir hourts are
Indeed black. They have sown tho
seed of the wind. They have both of i

thorn eaten of it. I hey will both bo
ill. You deserve to die! And what
will come now to our trees and pan-
tations?"

Tho crowd gathered cound them,
cursing low and horribly. The two
terrified Europeans slunk oil to their
huts, unaware of their exact crime,
and closely followed by a scowling but
despondent mob of nativeu. As they
crossed their sa red boundary, Muriel
cried, with a sudden outburst of tears,
"Oh, Felix, what on earth shall wo
ever do to get rid of this terrible, un-

endurable godship!"
The natives without set up a great

shout of horror. "See, seo! sho cries!"
they exclaimed, In indescribable panic.
"She has eaten tho storm-fruit- , and
already she cries! Oh, clouds, re-

strain yourselves! Oh, great yueen,
mercy! Whatever will become of us
aud our poor huts and gardens!"

And for hours they crouched around,
beating their breasts and shrieking.

That evening, Muriel sat up late In
Felix's hut, with Mall by her side, too
frightened to go back into her own
alone boforo those angry people. And
all tho time, just beyond tho barrier
line, they could hear, above tno whistle
of tlio wind, around the hut, tho dron- -

ing voices of dozens ol natives, cower-
ing low on the ground, they soemed
to bo tfoing through somo litany or
chant, as if to deprecate the result of
this Imprudent action.

"What are thoy doing outside?"
Folix asked of the Shadow at last,
after a peculiarly long wail of misery.

And the Shadow made answer, in

very solemn tones. "They are trying
to propitiate your mightiness, and to
avert the omen, lest mo ruin snouiu
full, and tno wind should blow, and tho
storm-clou- d should burst over tho
Inland to destroy them.

Then Folix remcmliorod suddenly of
himself that tho season when this
storm-frui- t, or storm-anpl- e, us thoy
called It was ripe In Fi.l, was also tho
season when the groat I'aciflo cyclones
most often swept over tho land in full
furygtorms unexampled on any other
sea, like that famous one which
wrecked so many European mon-of-w-

Wben Traveling
Whether on pleasure hint, or hiiiru'in
lul on every trip Ixitt le i.t Syrup ot Kin,

it ''t nio-- t pleasantly ami Hlii'tuully
n the kidneys, liver ati'l l.n i U, jirev
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fvcrs, h-- sli' H!nl MinT lonn-- of
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Ao Anelnt ir Convivial Tunc,
Which is the oldest tune in the,

world? Mont people would guess the
Delphic liyuiu to Apollo, which whs

iug tip the other day. Hut they
would be wrong. It is the tune which1
is now wedded to the words, " vVe won't
fo home till morning," Napoleon's
toldiers played It in the shadow of the:
pyramids iu 17119, and the liedouins
who heard it wept for joy. It was
found among the children of the desert
by the crusaders.

Hhtloh'i roimum 11 lull ( n on a guar-aule- e

It riina Incij.n-n- t i n iiMiitnn. Ii n
the beit Cough Cum. onl. .ntuunuil 11. IM.

For nausea scorch some rice, pour
boiling water over it aud drink as hot
is possible.

paraian llararat flr. sparkling whuleaoma
a liarveat ilrlnk, ""t I ci. mt ml. tilnilll
pr Sot weather. Full lntiu'ttiit lor making
tent lor & cu. Wh. tut.M, Box 21, Tuulan, 111.

Kor a cold In the head It will be
found that a few drops of camphor on
duo's handkerchief held to the none
will soon five relief.

A capital drink in fevers Is made of
sitric acid, 1 dram; glycerine, 1 ounce,
sod water, 6 ounces. The dose is oce
m two tablespooufuls every hour lor
sn adult.
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And without, the wail came louder
and clearer still' "If you sow th'i
bread-frui- t freed, you will reap bread-
fruit. 11 you mjw the wind, you will
rea; the whirlwind. They have eaten
the storm fruit. Oh, great king, save

"us

CHAPTKR X.

reapi.v; THE WHIRLWrvn.
Towanl midnight Muriel began to

doe lightly trom pure fatigue
"l'ut a pillow under her head, and

let her sleep," lelix said in a whispr.
"I 'oor child, it would be cruel to send
her alone into her own quar-
ters.''

And Mali slipped a pillow of mul-

berry pajier un ler her mibti'e?s' head,
and ;aid it on hor own lap, and bent
Cown to watch her.

Hut outside, beyond the line, the
natives murmured .oud thoir discon-
tent. "The yueen of the Clouds stays
in the Kinsr of tho Ham's hut to-

night," they muttered, angrily. "She
will not listen to us. Heloro morning,
be suro, the Tempest will be born of
their meeting to destroy us."

Alsjut 2 o'clock there carno a lull in
the wind, which had been rising stead-
ily ever since that lurid sunset. Felix
looked out of tho hut door. The moon
was full. It was almost as clear as day
with the bright tropical moonlight,
silvery in the open, palo green in tho
shadow. The people were still squat-
ting in great rings round the hut, just
outside the talsio line, and beating
gongs and sticks and human bones, to
keep time to the lilt of thoir lugu-
brious litany.

Tho air felt unusually heavy and op-
pressive. Felix raised his eyes to the
sky, and saw wisp6 of light cloud drift-
ing in rapid flight over tho scudding
moon. Below, an ominous fog bank
gathered steadily westward. Then
one clap of thunder rent the sky. Af-

ter it came a deadly silence. The
moon was veiled. All was dark as
pitch Tno natives themselves fell on
thoir faces and prayed with mute lips.
Three minutes later the cyclone had
burst noon them in all its frenzv.

Such a hurricane Felix had never
before experienced.

Its enoriry was awful. Hound the
palmtrces the wind played a frantic
and capricious devil's dance. It
pirouetted about the aioll in tho mad
glee of unconsciousness. Here and
there It cleared lanes, hundreds of
yards in length, among the forest trees
and tho co.oanut plantations. Tho
noise of snapping and falling trunks
rang thick on the air. At times the
cyclone would swoop down from above
upon the swaying stem of some tall and
stately palm that bent like grass be-

fore the wind, break it olf with a roar
at the bottom, and lay it low at once
upon the ground, with a crash like
thunder. In other places, little play-
ful whirlwinds soemed to descend from
tho Bky in the very midst of tho dense
brushwood, where thoy cleared cir-
cular patches, strewn thick under foot
with trunks and branches in thoir ti-

tanic sport, and yet loft unhurt all
about the surrounding forest. Then
again a special cyclone of gigantic
proportions would advance, as it were,
in a singie column against one stem of
a clump, whirl round it spirally .ike a
lightning flash, and, deserting it for
another, leave it still standing, but
turned and twisted like a screw bv the
irresistiblo forceof itsinvisibie fingers,
Tho storm-god- , said Toko, was dancing
with tho palm trees. The sight was
awful. Such destructive energy Felix
had never even imagined before. No
wonder the savages all ro.ind beheld
in it the oorsonal wrath of some
mighty spirit.

For in spite of the black clouds they
could see it all both tho Europeans
and the islanders. The intense dark-
ness of the night was lighted up for
them every minute by an almost in-

cessant blaze of sheet and forked light-
ning. Tho roar of tho thunder min- -

glod with tho roar of the tempest, each
in turn overtopping and drowning tho
other. The hut whore Folix and Mu- -

riol sheltered themselves shook before
tho storm; tho very ground of the
island trembiod andquiverod - like the
timbers of a great ship befoie a
mighty soa at each onsetoftho break
ers ujwn the surrounding fringe-ree- f.

And side by side with it all, to crown
their misery, wild torrents of rain, de-

scending in water-spout- as it seemed,
or dashed in great sheets against the
roof of their frail tenement, poured
fitfully on with fierce tropical energy.

In the midst of the hut Muriel
crouched and prayed with bloodless
lips to Heaven. This was too, too ter-riol-

It seemed Incredible to her
that on top of all they had been called
upon to sutler of foar and suspense at
tno hands of the savages, the very
dumb forces of nature themselves
should thus be stirred unto open war
against them. Her faith in i'rovi-donc- o

was soroly tried. Dumb forces,
Indeed! Why, they roared with more
terrible voices than any wild bca.tt on
earth could possibly compass. The
thunder and the wind wore howling
each other down in emulous din, and
tho very hiss of the lightning could Iks

distinctly heard, like somo huge snake,
at times above tho creaking and snap
ping of the troes n.dore the gale in
tho surrounding forest,

Muriel crouched there long, In tho
mute misery of utter despair. At her
foot Mali crouched, too, as frightened
as herself. Jut muttering aloud Irom
timo to time, in a rcproachiul voice:
"I toll Missy Quoenio what goirig to
happen. I "warn hor not. 1 to'i her
she must not eat that very bad s lorm-appl-

Hut Missy Qucenio no listen.
Her take hor own way, then storm
eomo down tit on ns."

And Felix s Shadow, in his own
tonguo, exclaimed u ore than once in
tho solf-sam- e tone, half terror, half
expostulation: "See now what comes
from breaking taboo? You eat the
storm-fruit- . Tho storm-fru- it suits ill
with the King of the Hain and the
Queen ot tho Clouds. The heavens
have broken loose. Tho sea has boiled.
Hce what wind and what flood you are
bringing upon us."

Kaally Maileuntl Uaeful.

To make a convenient bag for paper
and twine, double a yard of crepenue,
joining the edges with a pull of cam-bri- ck

of solid and harmonizing color.
At the top turn in each of the four
edges for several inches, so that the
two sides end in a point. Fasten these
together with button and buttonhole
and sew here ribbon loops and ends by
which to hang up the bag. To one
side sew a triangular outside pocket,
with a box-pla- it in the m.ddle of it.
Make deep rather than bro.id; this is
for the twine. It forms a very baud
receptacle for wrappings and one to
which the family will be apt to often
repair if hung in one accustomed placet

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is Ukeo Internally. Prlca 76 cent.

"You donl have monarclis in this
country?" said a visitor to the United
States, musingly. by that name,"
replied the native. "We have servant
girls, however." Tid-Bi-

Women cannot get excuses enough U
wear buckles. Taste, jet, enamel, silver
gilt aud old silver are desired. An an-

tique buckle which looked as if mad
with opals, but wasn't, was seen.

A Good Appetite
Is essential to good health, and when th
natural desire for food is gone strength
will soon Vail. For loss of appetite, in.
digestion, sick headache, and othei

'g Sar8a- -

parilla
troubles of a dyspep
tic nature Hood's cures
Ka raa na rill a in ttiA

remedy which most '

certainly cures. It quickly tones tht
stomach and makes one "real hungry."
Be sure to get Hood s and only Hood's.

Hond'a Pills are purely vegetable. 25c.

PassV and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

Invalids
no matter what their ailment
are benefitted by the

pure air and healing waters of

Hot Springs, S. D.

Rheumatism, neuralgia,
dropsy, dyspepsia,
eczema, liver, blood

and kidney complaints

are only a few of the diseases that
are there successfully treated.

Beautifully Illustrated folder free on request.
Ask the Local Ticket Agent for a copy, or write to

J. FRANCIS. Gen'l

Burlington Route,

Nebraska Legislative Hand Book and Manual,

1800.
UV have a limited number of these books in our possesion, and ofler" u them nt the extremely Low Prlc of 1 & postpaid.

THIS wnrk rontl,inn information peculiarly valuable to anyont wishing la
become acquainted with matters concerning the state and state gc
eminent. It alno contains the Declaration of Independence, La
Connt itntion of the United Staien. the Constitution of the
Nebraska, HUtutory Provisions, Mannal of Parliamentary fjmim,
etc., etc.

QPNT prepaid to any address in the United States on MMfart Of the
,ril:e, $1.48.

IKBSASXA IEW8PAPEJ UXIOI,
York, lebrMki,


